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Try our famous Brass Rail
special Hamburgers - the most
copied Hamburgers on "O" st.

Everyday reasonable prices
American Premium Quality

Beer - FALLSTAFF

Foos - Pong - Ping and board
1436 '0' st.
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CLASS SCHEDULE CONFLICTS?
WORK SCHEDULE CONFLICTS?

Take That Course Through INDEPENDENT ' f.MSTUDY BY CORRESPONDENCE
Register Anytime

Do Your Work When You Choose
1 40 Courses Available

WHERE?
University Extension Division

511 Nebraska Hall -- City Campus
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PRESENT Son Seals to perform in Nebraska Union ballroom Sunday night.
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union gets the blues SundayH INTERNATIONAL
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Kimball Recital Hall

' ' .folk dances from a dozen dif-

ferent countries presented with
the relentless gaiety of a color
r,pread in National Geographic'
(NY Times review after Lincoln
Center Performance)

By Meg Greene
The old and new sound of blues will

be featured side by side Sunday night
when Muddy Waters and the Son Seals
Blues F3and perform in the Nebraska
Union ball room.

The legendary Waters was born in
1915 in Mississippi. He began playing
the harmonica and guitar, drawing his
influence from Southern delta blues-me- n.

The early '50s found Waters in

Chicago, where the bluesmen Otis
Spann and Willy Dixon, among others,
the amplified Chicago blues sound was
quickly developing. Waters rapidly
became one of the most influential and
powerful performers of the Chicago
.sound.

Many of today's rock musicians have
drawn their influence from Muddy
Waters, including Bob Dylari and the
late Jirni Hendrix. Water's impact as a

musician and performer only now is
being recognized.

Son Sea's is of the new generation of
black blues musicians. The son of
musician Jim Seals, who playe"! with the
Rabbit Foot Minstrels, Seals was
exposed to blues at an early age. At
thirteen, Seals was drumming behind
traveling bluesmen who played at his
father's nightclub. At eighteen, the
guitar replaced his drums. Seals formed
his own band and moved to Chicago,
where he makes his home now.

Seals writes most of his material, but
only has recorded twice in his musical
career. His most current album is "The
Son Seals Blues Band."

Seals and his band's biting, scuttling
blues sound will kick off the concert at
7:30 pm. Tfckets are $2 in advance and
$2.50 at the door.

lifi:'t: S? f0--ge- n. admission: S1 .50 UN-- L students
A 'Pliable at Union South Desk or Westbrook 113

So' nsored by Nebraska Union Contemporary Arts Committee

We're all
PhD's of Metaphysics

Experts in the spirit world, that is!
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h.i.s. jsGuys ON SALE NOW!
We've also got Kennington Shirts

and Sweaters, Belts, Posters,
OshKosh B' Gosh Bibs's,
Sleepwear, Gunnie Tops,
Collegs Tops, Braceletts,
Lockets, Rings, incense,

Earrings, ETCH

STEVE'DARRELL .GEORGE
fV IVI I I' JtJ

Shop our large selection of wines & Liquors; you'l
discover we have everyday discount prices.
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27th&'0' "Great Parties Start Here!" 432-156- 6 ...for Guys and Gals
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